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About

Azoria Foods has been offering high end hors d’ oeuvres, entrees,
desserts, breakfast, and break menu items to the culinary world for
over 25-years. At Azoria Foods, we are driven to accomplish one
singular mission: provide the highest quality service to our chefs.

By listening to our customers and reacting to their changing needs,
we are now distributing in Arizona, Washington, Oregon and
Colorado. As we grew, it became necessary to secure our supply
chain of products to meet the needs of our customers. Azoria Foods
is a point distribution company for over 30 manufacturing entities,
making us a vertically integrated food production and distribution
supplier of the highest quality foods. We scour the ends of the world
to find the best of the best. Often times, our internal R&D leads to
providing the item out of our state of the art 30,000 SQF USDA
facility.

Not finding what you need in our catalog? Not a problem. We work
tirelessly with chefs to customize menus. We act as an extension of
the chef’s kitchen, providing labor flexibility while acting as a trusted
and reliable sous chef. From conception to delivery, we act as your
one-stop banquet solution.

Contact Us

Office Hours: Monday through Friday from 8:00AM to 4:30PM MST
Orders: 888-675-9265 Fax: 480-675-7620 

Email Orders: customer.service@azoriafoods.com
Website: www.azoriafoods.com

Rush Emergency Orders: 888-675-9265 (press 4)

mailto:customer.service@azoriafoods.com
http://www.azoriafoods.com/


ORDERING TIMELINES FOR NON STOCKED 
ITEM OR ITEMS THAT ARE PRODUCED FRESH

Delivery Day: Order Placed By:

Saturday Thursday 12:00PM

Monday Thursday 12:00PM

Tuesday Friday 12:00PM

Wednesday Monday 12:00PM

Thursday Tuesday 12:00PM

Friday Wednesday 12:00PM

These ordering lead times are due to USDA and HAACP 
requirements. Orders placed after this cut-off time may 
not be available. If production is able to complete the 

order, a 25% Emergency Order Fee will be applied.

Please keep in mind that all stocked products DO NOT 
require these lead times.

Prices & Products are subject  to change without notice. 
Please contact your Sales Representative with any questions.
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Our croissant dough is made with 
unbleached flour and then fermented 
to cultivate a natural aroma. Grade A 
French butter is incorporated to form 
over 80 uniform layers of dough and 
butter, creating the ultimate flakiness. 
All the ingredients are sourced in 
France and then manufactured locally 
in the United States, providing a taste 
of authentic French pastries at 
affordable prices.Our quiches are made 

in a rich, savory 
custard packed with 
ingredients like 
cheese, bacon and 
fresh vegetables 
baked in a buttery 
crust.

Our deep dish 
pancakes are 
made with 
buttermilk 
infused pancake 
batter topped 
with fresh 
ingredients.



BREAKFAST ITEMS - CROISSANTS

We carry French Gourmet croissants, which are pre-proofed and made with Grade A 
French Butter. Using only the best flours and French butter these croissants are 
renowned for its superior quality.

These patented concept of freezer to oven butter croissants are
made with unbleached flour and Grade A French Butter to form over
80 uniform layers of dough

BUTTER CROISSANT

CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Pain au chocolat is made of the same layered dough as our
croissants. The filling features a note of hazelnut with a texture that
consists of smooth chocolate paste
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S-001C-C15 Croissant, Butter Curved (1.5oz) 100

S-001C-C35 Croissant, Butter Curved (3.5oz) 36

S-001C-PAC Butter Pain au Chocolat (1.25oz) 210



BREAKFAST ITEMS - PASTRIES

These patented freezer pastries provide an authentic French pastry taste at an 
affordable cost. Bake for 15 minutes and then serve the freshest, flakiest and tastiest 
pastry.

FRENCH GOURMET CAFÉ PACK #1

FRENCH GOURMET CAFÉ PACK #2

FRENCH GOURMET CAFÉ PACK #5

This Cafe Pack includes 3 delicious varieties of 1.25oz pastries:
• Butter Apple Lattice - Filling is made in-house with Washington 
Apples and with a mildly sweet hint of cinnamon;

• Butter Cinnamon Roll - Filling is made in-house with the finest 
cinnamon from South East Asia;

• Pain Au Chocolate - Mini version of the 3.25 oz chocolate croissant

This Cafe Pack includes 3 delicious varieties of 1.25oz pastries:
• Banana Triangle - Filling is made using only the finest whole 
bananas with no artificial ingredients;

• Raspberry Leaves - Filling is made in-house with fresh raspberries 
from Oregon;

• Coconut Cream Pocket - Filling is made in-house using pure 
coconut milk high in natural coco fat content

This Cafe Pack includes 3 delicious varieties of 1.25oz pastries:
• Butter Lemon Cream Cheese Pillow - Filling is made with real 
cream cheese and lemon zest oil;

• Butter Almond Bear Claw - Made with whole roasted almonds 
finely crushed and blended in a cake batter;

• Wild Blueberry Pocket - Filling is made with wild blueberries from 
Brunswick Oregon.
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Item #: S-001D-CP1 Pack Size: 200

Item #: S-001D-CP2 Pack Size: 200

Item #: S-001D-CP5 Pack Size: 214



BREAKFAST ITEMS - QUICHE

Our quiche strips have a thin, flavorful crust with a rich filling. Chefs love the versatility 
of the quiche as its par cooked and easy to cut to the desired shape and size.

QUICHE LORRAINE – STRIP (22”x4”)

SPINACH, ROASTED TOMATO & FETA–
STRIP (22”x4”)

Bacon, onion and Swiss cheese custard baked in a 
buttery crust

Sautéed spinach, oven roasted tomato and feta cheese 
custard baked in a buttery crust
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Item #: S-13QU-L Pack Size: 1 Quiche

Item #: S-13QU-STF Pack Size: 1 Quiche

LEEK & BLACK TRUFFLE – STRIP (22”x4”)

Swiss cheese, sautéed leeks, and 
shaved black truffles baked in a buttery 
crust

Item #: S-13QU-LB Pack Size: 1 Quiche



BREAKFAST ITEMS - QUICHE

GRUYERE & LEEK SAVORY TART – STRIP (14”x3”)

BACON & SWISS SAVORY TART – STRIP (14”x3”)

A 14″ large savory breakfast tart loaded with Applewood smoked 
bacon & Swiss cheese. 

Crumbled hardwood smoked bacon, folded into a smooth quiche 
custard of Swiss and Monterey jack cheese, fresh egg and rich 
cream. – 3.25″
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Item #: S-22T-B-GLS2 Pack Size: 9

Item #: S-22T-B-BS2 Pack Size: 9 

Item #: S-80QU-CLE Pack Size: 60

CRUSTLESS HARDWOOD SMOKED BACON – 4oz

These quiche have a flaky pastry crust filled with a savory custard. Just heat to 165 
degrees Fahrenheit and serve! 

Aged Gruyere, summer leeks, spinach, & a blend of cheeses loaded 
into our 14″ large savory breakfast tart shell. 



DEEP DISH PANCAKES

Our deep dish pancakes offer an alternative, delicious and fun way for your guests to 
start the day.  Enjoy our gourmet pancakes!

BUTTERMILK PANCAKE STUFFED WITH FRESH 
BLUEBERRIES & GRANOLA

BUTTERMILK PANCAKE STUFFED WITH FRESH 
BANANA & WALNUTS

BUTTERMILK PANCAKE STUFFED WITH 
CRANBERRIES & APPLES

PUMPKIN PANCAKE WITH CINNAMON STREUSEL

Buttermilk infused pancake batter mixed with a swirl of sweet
cream, topped with blueberries and granola

Buttermilk infused pancake batter mixed with a swirl of sweet
cream, topped with sliced bananas and walnuts

Buttermilk infused pancake batter mixed with a swirl of sweet
cream, topped with crisp sliced apples and sweet cranberries

An autumnal blend of spiced pumpkin mixed into a buttermilk
infused pancake batter with sweet cream cheese, adorned
with sugar crumb streusel topping
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Item #: S-22T-B-BG Pack Size: 9

Item #: S-22T-B-BW Pack Size: 9

Item #: S-22T-B-CA Pack Size: 9

Item #: S-22T-B-PS Pack Size: 9



BREAKFAST BISCUITS

Looking for a new and trendy breakfast treat that is versatile enough for a buffet, break 
menu or plated breakfast? Look no further then to our newly developed enclosed 
breakfast biscuits. In-house made flaky biscuit dough wrapped around cage free eggs 
with either applewood smoked bacon or mushroom and leeks. 

EGG, CHEESE & BACON MINI BISCUIT – 2.4oz

Farm fresh scrambled eggs with bacon and cheese 
wrapped in fluffy biscuit dough

Farm fresh scrambled eggs with sautéed 
mushrooms and leeks wrapped in fluffy biscuit 
dough
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EGG, MUSHROOM & LEEK MINI BISCUIT –
2.4oz

Item #: S-80BST-M-ECB Pack Size: 112

Item #: S-80BST-M-ML Pack Size: 112

CHICKEN SAUSAGE & GRAVY MINI BISCUIT –
2.4oz

Chicken sausage, paired with a rich country gravy, 
crushed black peppercorns and folded in a flaky 
buttermilk biscuit

Item #: S-80BST-M-CHG Pack Size: 112



BREAKFAST EMPANADAS

Same great fillings as our breakfast quesadillas, burritos, and biscuits but wrapped in 
our authentic empanada dough. 

BACON, EGG & CHEESE – 2.5oz

EGG, MUSHROOM & LEEK – 2.5oz
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Item #: S-08EM-BEC2 Pack Size: 75

Item #: 08EM-B-LM2 Pack Size: 75

Farm fresh scrambled eggs with bacon and 
cheese in hand made masa dough 

Farm fresh scrambled eggs with sautéed 
mushrooms and leeks in hand made masa 
dough 



Azoria Foods was founded on providing exceptional hors d’oeuvres. Over decades
of refinement, Azoria Foods offers an exciting and innovative collection of
distinctive and tasty hors d’oeuvres. The amount of variety we offer, the quality,
consistency, and our service is unmatched in the hors d’oeuvre world.

Arancini & Croquettes Tarts Skewered

Phyllo & Puff Pastry Seafood

Mushroom Caps Hispanic Inspired

Sliders

Gluten Free & VeganIndian InspiredAsian Inspired

Spring Rolls



MAC & CHEESE BITE

ARTICHOKE FRITTER

AREPAS WITH CHORIZO & MANCHEGO

Ditalini pasta mixed with creamy 
herbed cheese blend and coated in 
bread crumbs

Hand-breaded artichoke stuffed with 
goat cheese

Handmade corn arepas stuffed with 
green chilies, fresh cilantro and pepper 
jack cheese. – Gluten Friendly

Smoked Spanish-style pork chorizo with 
60-day aged Queso Manchego encased 
in a handmade corn arepa – Gluten 
Friendly
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Item #: S-08MAC-B Pack Size: 100 Item #: S-22AR-C Pack Size: 100

GREEN CHILE AREPAS

CROQUETTES AND FRITTERS

Croquettes, Fritters, Poppers or Bites…..whatever you call them, you’ll find amazing
flavors in every bite. Versatile enough for a passed hors d’oeuvre or kept under a heat
lamp on a buffet line, these will please at any event.

Item #: S-22AR-GC Pack Size: 100Item #: S-22AH-P Pack Size: 100



ARANCINI

CREAMY FOUR CHEESE & HERBS

BUTTERNUT SQUASH ARANCINI

Hand made arborio rice arancini prepared with 
a creamy blend of Parmesan and Fontina 
coated in panko

Oven-roasted butternut squash, parmesan, 
ricotta, sage and a hint of amaretti cookie 
coated in panko
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Item #: S-22AN-R Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-30AN-BS Pack Size: 200

TRUFFLE & WILD MUSHROOM ARANCINI

Blend of wild mushrooms, accented with black 
truffle oil, paired with a creamy parmesan 
risotto rolled in panko bread crumbs

Item #: S-80AN-TM Pack Size: 180

Arancini inspired by old school Sicilian recipes, these arborio rice balls are made with all 
natural and fresh ingredients that will impress even the pickiest eater. 



ARANCINI

PAELLA ARANCINI

QUINOA & PORCINI ARANCINI

A classic Spanish mixture of cured chorizo, plump 
shrimp, peas, and saffron infused rice

Arborio rice, white wine, fontina, quinoa and porcini 
mushrooms coated in panko bread crumbs 
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Item #: S-08CQ-P Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22AN-Q Pack Size: 100

QUINOA & ZUCCHINI ARANCINI

Vegetarian and gluten friendly Quinoa and Zucchini 
fritter made with crumbled pine nuts, feta cheese, 
lemon juice, fresh parsley and dill - Gluten Friendly

Item #: S-22FR-Q Pack Size: 100

Arancini inspired by old school Sicilian recipes, these arborio rice balls are made with all 
natural and fresh ingredients that will impress even the pickiest eater. 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE ARANCINI

Italian sausage, roasted red & yellow peppers, 
spinach, caramelized onion and roasted garlic

Item #: S-30AN-S Pack Size: 200



Our mini quiche are made with our in-house flaky Grade A butter tart shell and packed 
gourmet flavor – CASE COUNTS 100
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MINI QUICHES

ASSORTED (S-22QU-AS1) Includes Four Varieties (25 of each 
Flavor): Lorraine / Broccoli & Cheddar / 
Leek & Gruyere / Baby Spinach & Swiss

ASSORTED PIZZAS

Mini cheese, pepperoni, sausage, 
veggie, and BBQ chicken mini pizzas

Item #: S-70PZ-A Pack Size: 100

FIG & GOAT CHEESE FLATBREAD 

Delicious sweet figs slow cooked in a 
balsamic vinegar reduction and a 
hand piped flower of creamy goat 
cheese & chives set atop a flatbread.

Item #: S-22FB-FG Pack Size: 60



CHICKEN MARSALA POT PIE

LOBSTER COBBLER

SHEPHARD’S PIE

Slow roasted chicken paired with 
Marsala wine, rich cream, green 
onion, mushrooms and shallots in 
buttery pie crust 

Lobster in a béchamel sauce with 
carrots, peas and shallots, topped 
with buttered bread crumbs in our 
handmade tart
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Item #: S-80TA-CHMP Pack Size: 200 Item #: S-80TA-SHEP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22CB-L Pack Size: 100

Lean beef sautéed in a medley of 
spices and mixed with carrot and peas 
in our savory pastry shell adorned 
with whipped potatoes

Tarts

Produced in-house, these buttery and flaky tart shells are combined with delicious fillings.

FRENCH ONION SOUP

Caramelized onions with Gruyere 
cheese in a mini brioche

Item #: S-22BL-FO Pack Size: 60



MUSHROOM & ARTISAN CHEESE TART

KALAMATA OLIVE & ARTICHOKE TART

MASCARPONE & RED ONION TART

SMOKED BACON JAM TART
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Item #: S-80TA-B Pack Size: 200

Hardwood smoked bacon, simmered with balsamic 
vinegar, port, brown sugar, onion, heavy cream and 
blue cheese in a quinoa tart shell 

Tarts

Item #: S-80TA-M Pack Size: 200

Our savory tart shell filled with wild mushrooms and 
artisan cheeses in a tart shell

Item #: S-22TL-KA Pack Size: 100

Kalamata olives, artichoke hearts and goat cheese in our 
handmade tart 

Mascarpone cheese blended with caramelized red 
onions in our handmade tart 

Item #: S-22T-MC Pack Size: 100

Produced in-house, these buttery and flaky tart shells are combined with delicious fillings.



CHERRY BLOSSOM TART

BELLA FLORA

BEET & GOAT CHEESE TART

Black cherries, small batch goat 
cheese and clover honey in a puff 
pastry tart

Puff pastry flower filled with 
portabella mushrooms, lightly 
seasoned ricotta and mozzarella 
topped with sun-dried tomato
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Item #: S-22T-CB Pack Size: 88 Item #: S-22PP-RGB Pack Size: 88

Item #: S-22PP-B Pack Size: 88

Red beets, goat cheese and walnuts in 
a puff pastry tart

Tarts

Produced in-house, these buttery and flaky tart shells are combined with delicious fillings.

SHORT RIB & ROQUEFORT HAND PIE

Slow cooked beef short ribs with 
carrots, celery, onion and rosemary 
combined with aged Roquefort 
wrapped in puff pastry dough 

Item #: S-22HP-SR Pack Size: 100



Azoria Foods has a full selection of passed hors d’oeuvres that are easy to prepare, stable in 
price and taste fresh. 

Pot Pies, Flatbreads & Tarts 

EMPTY TART SHELL – 2”

Item #: S-99BS-T2 Pack Size: 240

Ready to fill round neutral flavored shell – Requires 3 

business days’ notice

EMPTY GLUTEN FREE TART SHELL – 1.5”

Item #: S-80BS-TS-GF Pack Size: 144

A perfect aromatic blend of gluten-free flours and a hint 
of sea salt, hand pressed and par baked into miniature 
1.5” tart shells

EMPTY PLANTAIN CUP 

Item #: S-80BS-C-P Pack Size: 144

Fresh green plantains pressed into a mini tart
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PETITE SOPE

Item #: S-80BS-S Pack Size: 196

Masa corn meal, paired with cream cheese and 
mozzarella, hand pressed into a petite flatbread



Azoria Foods has a full selection of
passed hors d’oeuvres that are easy to
prepare, stable in price and taste
fresh. Our tortilla crisps are all about
the filling. From fresh eggplant to
chimichurri skirt steak, the proteins
and vegetables shine through with
bold flavors in a crispy tortilla shell.

Just heat up and serve!

TORTILLA CRISPS
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THAI SCALLOP TORTILLA CRISP S-22T-ST 88

BUFFALO CHICKEN TORTILLA CRISP S-08TC-CHB 88

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE TORTILLA CRISP

Item # Pack Size

S-22TC-SPA 88

EGGPLANT TORTILLA CRISP S-22TC-E 88

Tender shredded chicken thigh meat tossed in buffalo sauce piled into a crunchy tortilla 
cup topped with crumbled blue cheese and scallions

Scallops sautéed in butter, white wine, coconut milk and garlic in an open tortilla crisp 
with julienne red peppers and cilantro

Creamy spinach and artichoke dip in a white flour tortilla cup

Fresh eggplant, onions, oven-roasted tomatoes and pignoli nuts topped with feta 
cheese



Flaky, buttery phyllo dough wrapped around elegant and classic recipes. 

PHYLLO

SPANAKOPITA

Spinach, feta cheese, herbs and spices folded in a phyllo 
triangle

FETA & SUN-DRIED TOMATO PHYLLO ROLL

Feta cheese, sun-dried tomatoes and herbs rolled in 
phyllo

CAPONATA PHYLLO STAR - VEGAN

A medley of fried eggplant, tofu and pine nuts in a sweet 
and tangy reduction folded in an elegant phyllo star
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Item #: S-22PH-SP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22PH-FT Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08PH-MC Pack Size: 100

Item #: 22PH-C Pack Size: 100

MUSHROOM CHIVE PHYLLO TRIANGLE

A blend of wild mushrooms and chives with asiago 
cheese folded in a phyllo triangle



PHYLLO

BRIE & RASPBERRY PHYLLO STAR

Large medallion of French brie and raspberry preserves 
folded into a elegant phyllo star

BRIE, PEAR & ALMOND PHYLLO POUCH

Pear preserves mixed with creamy brie cheese and 
toasted almonds in a phyllo beggar’s purse

SALMON & GOAT CHEESE PHYLLO PURSE

Atlantic salmon and creamy goat cheese in a phyllo 
beggar’s purse
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Item #: S-22PH-BR Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22PH-BPA Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22PH-BP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22PH-SG Pack Size: 100

BLUE CHEESE & PEAR PHYLLO STAR

Creamy blue cheese with red wine marinated sweet pears 
in a elegant phyllo star

Flaky, buttery phyllo dough wrapped around elegant and classic recipes. 



BEEF WELLINGTON

SPINACH SWISS PUFF

CHICKEN WELLINGTON

Beef tenderloin with sautéed 
mushrooms, caramelized onion and 
red wine demi wrapped in flaky puff 
pastry

Nutty undertones of sweet Genovese 
basil pesto accentuate a velvety 
Béchamel based emulsion of sautéed 
baby spinach and imported Swiss 
cheese in flaky puff pastry

An All-American favorite! Beef cocktail 
frankfurters wrapped in flaky puff 
pastry
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Item #: S-08PP-BFWT Pack Size: 100 Item #: S-08PP-CHW Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22PP-SP Pack Size: 100 Item #: S-22PP-F Pack Size: 100

FRANKS IN A BLANKET

In addition to laky, soft, buttery puff pastry, our wellingtons use a time tested French 
duxelles recipe that wins cooking competitions year-after-year.

Chicken breast meat with sautéed 
mushroom, caramelized onion and red 
wine demi wrapped in flaky puff 
pastry

PUFF PASTRY - WELLINGTONS



PUFF PASTRY

Our puff pastry is described as flaky, soft, buttery and delicious. These puff pastry 
creations  are combined with innovative fillings that produce a match made in heaven.

MUSHROOM PROFITEROLE

BRANDIED PEACHES & CREAM

Fresh mushrooms, accompanied by a smooth 
and creamy mixture of cream cheese, chives, 
garlic and a touch of sherry, hand filled into a 
light French-style choux pastry

Brandied peaches paired with creamy brie 
cheese in our delicate puff pastry
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Item #: S-80PF-M Pack Size: 180

Item #: S-22PP-PB Pack Size: 100

BRIE & RASPBERRY EN CROUTE

Creamy brie cheese and a touch of 
raspberry preserves wrapped in flaky puff 
pastry

Item #: S-22PP-BR Pack Size: 100



Free range chicken from Patuxent Farms tenderized and seasoned for the juiciest and 
tastiest chicken satays and kabobs on the market. 

SATAYS - CHICKEN

COCONUT CHICKEN

All white meat chicken 
coated in real coconut on a 
6” skewer

PLAIN CHICKEN TANDOORI CHICKEN

THAI PEANUT CHICKEN

Tender all white meat 
chicken seasoned with 
yogurt, tandoori paste, 
cayenne, cumin, coriander, 
nutmeg, cinnamon and 
lemon 

All white meat chicken 
coated in our traditional 
peanut sauce

S-08ST-CH 100 S-22ST-CHT 100

S-08ST-CHT 100S-08ST-CHCC 100

Tender all white meat 
chicken on a skewer and 
ready for your favorite 
marinade
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CHICKEN KABOB

CHILI-LIME CHICKEN KABOB

Tender pieces of chicken paired with onion, red 
and green peppers on a skewer

Tender chunks of chicken marinated in a savory 
chili-lime sauce and skewer with onions and 
peppers
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Item #: S-08KB-CH Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08KB-CHCL Pack Size: 100

OAHU CHICKEN PINWHEEL

Tender strips of chicken encrusted with 
crushed macadamia nut and wrapped 
around juicy pineapple and roasted red 
pepper

Item #: S-22SK-CHO Pack Size: 100

SKEWERS - CHICKEN

Free range chicken from Patuxent Farms tenderized and seasoned for the juiciest and 

tastiest chicken satays and kabobs on the market. 



SATAYS - BEEF

PLAIN BEEF 

MALAYSIAN BEEF
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Item #: S-08ST-BF Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08ST-BFM Pack Size: 100

Our sirloin is hand cut then tenderized in a tumbler for hours to get the juiciest and 
most consistent sirloin on a skewer.

Tender pieces of sirloin placed on a skewer 
and ready for your favorite marinade

Tender pieces of sirloin marinated in a blend of 
shallots, garlic and lemongrass accented with 
southeast Asian spices



SKEWERS - BEEF

SHORT RIB IN BACON

PLAIN BEEF KABOB – 1.25oz

Slow roasted short rib marinated in hoisin, 
ginger and Asian spices then wrapped in bacon 
and skewered on a 3” paddle

Beef sirloin with peppers and onions on a 6” 
skewer
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Item #: S-22SHR-B1 Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08KB-BF Pack Size: 100

CHIPOTLE STEAK CHURRASCO – 1.25oz

Chipotle marinated sirloin threaded with 
onions, poblano and red peppers on a 
skewer

Item #: S-08KB-BFCC Pack Size: 100

Our sirloin is hand cut then tenderized in a tumbler for hours to get the juiciest and 
most consistent sirloin on a skewer.



SKEWERS - OTHER

COCONUT LOBSTER

FARM RAISED SALMON SATAY
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Item #: S-80ST-LOB Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-10ST-SF2 Pack Size: 100

SHRIMP & ANDOUILLE 

Spicy andouille sausage with shrimp and 
peppers on a 6” skewer

Item #: S-08KB-SHAD Pack Size: 100

Our sirloin is hand cut then tenderized in a tumbler for hours to get the juiciest and 
most consistent sirloin on a skewer.

Sweet lobster tail encrusted in semi-sweet 
coconut flakes on a knotted bamboo skewer

Farm raised salmon filet placed on a skewer 
ready for your favorite marinade – Requires 3 
Business Days’ Notice



SKEWERS - OTHER

PORK BELLY

MOROCCAN CHICKEN LOLLIPOP
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Item #: S-08ST-PKB Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08LOL-CM Pack Size: 100

GOAT CHEESE BACON WRAPPED DATE

Medjool date stuffed with creamy goat 
cheese, wrapped in par-cooked bacon

Item #: S-08DA-GB Pack Size: 100

Our sirloin is hand cut then tenderized in a tumbler for hours to get the juiciest and 
most consistent sirloin on a skewer.

Smoked pork belly dusted with brown sugar 
and spices on a 4” paddle skewer

Chicken mixed with Golden Raisins, Pistachios, 
and Moroccan spices then coated in a light 
Panko Crust



Skewers - Vegan

VEGETABLE 3ozMEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLE

Zucchini, bell pepper, red onion and 

artichoke on a 6” skewer – Requires 3 

business days’ notice

Zucchini, yellow squash, bell peppers, 
red onion and mushroom on a 

bamboo skewer - Requires 3 business 

days’ notice

VEGETABLE & PINEAPPLE
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ROASTED VEGETABLE

Hand cut carrot, parsnips, beets and 
sweet potato are lightly brushed with 
olive oil then dusted with sea salt and 
herbs on a bamboo skewer

Fresh pineapple with red and green 
peppers, red onion and mushroom on 

a 6” skewer - Requires 3 business days’ 

notice

Item #: S-08KB-VGRR Pack Size: 100 Item #: S-10KB-VP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-10KB-VM Pack Size: 100 Item #: S-10KB-VG3 Pack Size: 50



SKEWERS – BACON WRAPPED SEAFOOD

SHRIMP CASINO

Succulent butterflied shrimp stuffed with casino breading 
then wrapped with a slice of bacon

SCALLOP IN JALAPENO BACON

Large, tender sea scallops lightly wrapped in jalapeno 
seasoned bacon for that extra kick
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Item #: S-08SH-B1 Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08SC-B Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08SC-BJ Pack Size: 100

BACON WRAPPED SCALLOP

Large, tender sea scallops lightly wrapped in smoky bacon 
for a traditional hors d’oeuvre that will always satisfy 
guests

We use center cut bacon, which is 30% less fat than standard bacon and cooks perfectly 
in-sync with the wrapped seafood.



The classics - coconut shrimp, chicken fingers, tempura shrimp – plump, juicy and 
seasoned to perfection!

CLASSICS – NO SKEWER

MALIBU COCONUT SHRIMP

16/20 Shrimp dipped in Malibu rum batter and coated in 
shredded coconut 

COCONUT SHRIMP

Succulent shrimp butterflied and coated in shredded 
coconut
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Item #: S-22SH-CM Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-75SH-T1 Pack Size: 200

Item #: S-22SH-CB Pack Size: 100

SHRIMP TEMPURA

Shrimp with tail on dipped in tempura batter



The classics - coconut shrimp, chicken fingers, tempura shrimp – plump, juicy and 
seasoned to perfection!

CLASSICS – NO SKEWER

COCONUT CHICKEN TENDER

Chicken tenders coated in coconut and Malibu rum batter

SESAME CHICKEN TENDER

Chicken tender coated with bread crumbs and sesame 
seeds

CAJUN PECAN CHICKEN TENDER

Chicken tender coated in Cajun seasoned bread crumbs 
and crushed pecans
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Item #: S-08TN-CCF Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08TN-CSE Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08TN-CHP1 Pack Size: 100



The classics - coconut shrimp, chicken fingers, tempura shrimp – plump, juicy and 
seasoned to perfection!

CLASSICS 

BUFFALO CHICKEN SPRING ROLL

Chicken tender coated with bread crumbs and sesame 
seeds

MINI BALL PARK HOT DOG

A Kosher style all – beef frank presented in a petite bun, 
ready for the topping of your choice
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Item #: S-80SR-CHB Pack Size: 200

Item #: S-22BI-PP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22HD-M Pack Size: 80

PULLED PORK BISCUIT

Slow roasted pork with tangy BBQ sauce and mozzarella 
cheese wrapped in flaky biscuit dough



Our handmade crab cakes combine sweet chunks of the freshest Coldwater crabmeat 

with a touch of seasoning so that the crab is the star of the show.

CRAB CAKES

MARYLAND STYLE (breaded) –
1oz

MARYLAND STYLE – .75oz

Item #: S -08CR-B Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-80CC-LM Pack Size: 100

Dijon mustard, a touch of 
mayonnaise, a sprinkle of chives and 
parsley accented with old bay 
seasoning and lightly breaded with 
herbed panko

Jumbo lump crab meat accompanied 
by a light savory blend of Old Bay, 
dijon mustard, mayonnaise and 
green onions

38



Our mushroom caps come with a variety for different fillings. Let us customize your 
mushroom cap today!

MUSHROOM CAPS

CRAB

Lump-style crab meat with classic seasoning 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Creamy blend on cheese, parsley, dill, chives and garlic 
stuffed into a mushroom cap and lightly breaded
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Item #: S-22MC-C Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22MC-S Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-80M-HCB Pack Size: 200

BREADED HERB CHEESE

Zesty Italian sausage with parmesan cheese coating 

SPINACH STUFFED MUSHROOMS

Fresh spinach sautéed with onion stuffed into a 
mushroom cap – 84 piece minimum order                            
Requires 3-Days Business Notice

Item #: S-10MC-SPGF Pack Size: 84



The flavor combinations of these cheesy treats originated in Mexico but have 
incorporated flavors from all over the world. 

QUESADILLAS

SONORAN CHICKEN 

A spicy blend of chicken, pepper jack cheese, pepper and 
vegetables in a triangle shaped tortilla

THREE CHEESE 

Cheddar, pepper jack and mozzarella cheese in a triangle 
shaped tortilla

CORN & EDAMAME

Crisp tortilla with a combination of edamame beans, 
corn, jack cheese, roasted red bell and poblano peppers
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Item #: S-08QA-CHS Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08QA-C-TP Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-22QA-CE Pack Size: 100

TRI-COLOR SOUTHWEST VEGETABLE QUESADILLA 
CONE

Pan seared sweet and hot chilis with roasted corn blended 
with jack cheese, rice and black beans rolled in three 
types of tortilla – spinach, roasted tomato, and flour

Item #: S-08QA-VGTC Pack Size: 100



Our empanada methods descend from the Argentine way of making these little hand 
pies – from the empanada dough to the filling, your guests will leave raving about 
empanadas!

Hispanic Inspired – Empanadas

BLACK BEAN 

PORTOBELLO 

BEEF MANCHEGO

CHICKEN MOLE 

SOUTHWEST VEGETABLE 

Roasted seasoned zucchini, yellow squash, black bean, corn, red bell pepper, manchego 
and cojita cheese in flaky empanada dough

Traditional shredded chicken marinated in red mole wrapped in masa dough

Handmade masa empanada with shredded beef accented with manchego cheese

Roasted portobello mushrooms and onions seasoned with balsamic, parmigiano 
reggiano and herbs in flaky empanada dough

Black beans, roasted corn and jalapeno peppers seasoned with cilantro in masa dough

CHICKEN & GREEN CHILI

Slow cooked pulled chicken with roasted garlic, green chili and jack cheese in masa 
dough

S-08EM-BB1 100

S-08EM-PM1 100

S-08EM-BFM 100

S-08EM-CHM 100

S-08EM-VGSW 100

S-08EM-CHGC 100

41

ITEM # PACK SIZE



MINI BURRITOS

Hand rolled mini burritos packed with flavor – bake for a soft burrito or fry for an 
amazing chimichanga.

MACHACA BEEF BURRITO

SMOKED CHICKEN BURRITO

Shredded beef, chili peppers, onion and 
cilantro wrapped in a flour tortilla

Slow cooked pulled chicken with black beans, 
Monterey jack cheese and a Mexican 
seasoned infused rice
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Item #: S-08BU-BF Pack Size: 200

Item #: S-08BU-CH Pack Size: 200



Each spring roll is hand rolled and filled with fresh vegetables and seasoned meats. Each 
item in the spring is easily identifiable - no mysteries about it!

SPRING ROLLS – ASIAN INSPIRED

SPICY PEKING DUCK

Shredded duck, scallions 
and plum sauce in a 
delicate spring roll wrapper

SHRIMP

Chopped shrimp, 
vegetables and ginger in a 
crisp spring roll wrapper

COZY SHRIMP

Shrimp with sesame oil, 
scallion and parsley 
wrapped in a spring roll 
wrapper with the tail 
exposed

DELUXE VEGETABLE ASIAN MUSHROOM CASHEW CHICKEN

A blend of shiitake and 
wood ear mushrooms, 
fresh ginger, carrots and 
scallions in a delicate spring 
roll wrapper - VEGAN

Crisp vegetables and 
chicken with cashews in a 
crispy spring roll wrapper

S-05SR-V 100 S-22SS-AM 100 S-08SR-CHC 100

S-08SR-DKS 100 S-08SR-SH 100S-08SH-C 100

Glass noodles, carrots, 
cabbage and celery in a 
crispy spring roll wrapper
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Asian buns, wontons, sui mei, and potsticker's are all prepared with fresh ingredients 
and with no GMOs

POTSTICKERS (GYOZA)

CHICKEN & LEMONGRASS

Chicken marinated in Asian 
spices and mixed with 
lemongrass in handmade 
gyoza skin

SHRIMP

Shrimp and Chinese 
vegetable in a handmade 
Gyoza skin

VEGETABLE EDAMAME PORK

A traditional potsticker 
filled with tender soybeans, 
cabbage, sweet corn and 
shiitake mushrooms -Vegan

A blend of pork, scallion, 
garlic and ginger in a 
handmade Gyoza skin

S-33PS-VG 150 S-33PS-E 150 S-33PS-PK 150

S-33PS-CH 150 S-33PS-SH 150

A blend of vegetables, 
lemon and cilantro in a 
handmade Gyoza skin

44



Asian buns, wontons, sui mei, and potsticker's are all prepared with fresh ingredients and 
with no GMOs

ASIAN INSPIRED APPETIZERS

CRAB RANGOON

CHICKEN WONTON

Marinated chicken, 
vegetable and fresh ginger 
nestled in a wonton 
wrapped 

EMPTY ASIAN BAO BUN

PORK SUI MEI

CHICKEN SUI MEI

CHA SUI BAO

Traditional tend chicken 
with ginger and soy sauce 
in an open face dumpling

S-33SM-PK 150

33SM-C 150

S-33BN-C 120S-80RG-C 100

S-33WT-CH 150 S-33BN-A 120

Traditional tender pork 
with ginger and soy in an 
open face dumpling

Traditional steamed buns 
filled with BBQ pork

Traditional steamed bao 
buns left empty for you to 
create any dish

Creamy mixture of crab, 
cream cheese, green 
onions, and herbs in a 
wonton
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INDIAN INSPIRED

Authentic Indian spices and bright colors represent our Indian inspired hors d’oeuvres.

PAKORA FRITTER – GF & VEGAN

VEGETABLE SAMOSA - VEGAN

Traditional Indian fritter made with fresh 
vegetables, hand dipped in a delicately 
seasoned gram flour batter

These triangular shaped vegetable turnovers 
are filled with potatoes, peas, carrots, scallions, 
cilantro and garlic with authentic Indian spices

46

Item #: S-22FR-P Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-10SA-VG1 Pack Size: 150

CHICKEN SAMOSA 

A blend of chicken breast, onion, potato and peas 
mixed with a medley of herbs and spices 
wrapped in a chick-pea flour pastry triangle

Item #: S-80SA-CHP Pack Size: 85



INDIAN INSPIRED

VEGETABLE TIKIS

Spiced Indian style vegan cake made with 
potatoes and vegetables – Vegan and Gluten 
Friendly

CHICKEN TANDOORI SATAY

Tender all white meat chicken seasoned with 
yogurt, tandoori paste, cayenne, cumin, 
coriander, nutmeg, cinnamon and lemon 
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Item #: S-22CA-TIKK Pack Size: 120

Item #: S-22ST-CHT Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-08LOL-CM Pack Size: 100

CURRIED CHICKEN LOLLIPOP

Chicken mixed with Golden Raisins, Pistachios, 
and Moroccan spices then coated in a light 
Panko Crust

Authentic Indian spices and bright colors represent our Indian inspired hors d’oeuvres



A summary of our stocked gluten friendly hors d’oeuvres.

GLUTEN FREE

BEEF SATAY ROASTED VEGETABLE

CHICKEN KABOB BEEF KABOB CHICKEN SATAY

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08KB-CH 100 33

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08KB-BF 100 35

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08ST-CH 100 32

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08ST-BFP 100 34

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08KB-VGRR 100 38

FARM RAISED SALMON SATAY

BACON WRAPPED SHORT RIB 

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-10ST-SF2 100 36

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-22SHR-B1 100 35

BACON WRAPED SCALLOP BACON JALAPENO SCALLOP

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08SC-B 100 39

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-08SC-BJ 100 39

CHORIZO AREPAS

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-22AR-C 100 19

GREEN CHILI AREPAS

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-22AR-GC 100 19

QUINOA & ZUCCHINI FRITTER

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-22FR-Q 100 21

PAKORA FRITTER

ITEM # PACK SIZE PAGE REF #

S-22FR-P 100 51
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Vegan Items

ASIAN MUSHROOM SPRING STICK

49

CAPONATA PHYLLO STAR

SPINACH STUFFED MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLE TIKIS

A medley of fried eggplant, tofu and pine nuts in a sweet 
and tangy reduction folded in an elegant phyllo star

Spiced Indian style vegan cake made with potatoes and 
vegetables – Vegan and Gluten Friendly

Fresh spinach sautéed with onion stuffed into a mushroom 
cap – 84 piece minimum order Requires 3-Days Business Notice

A blend of shiitake and wood ear mushrooms, fresh ginger, 
carrots and scallions in a delicate spring roll wrapper

Item #:  S-22SS-AM Pack Size: 100

Item #:  S-22PH-C Pack Size: 100

Item #:  S-10MC-SPGF Pack Size: 84

Item #:  S-22CA-TIKK Pack Size: 120

A summary of our vegan gluten friendly hors d’oeuvres.



Our stuffed pasta has bold flavored fillings and identifiable ingredients you customers 
with appreciate.  Ravioli is made from semolina flour and whole egg, is rolled extra thin 
and par-cooked using a proprietary process to significantly reduce water absorption.

SWISS CHARD

Fresh rainbow chard, fresh spinach, fontina and Romano 
cheeses with a hint of lemon

BEET 

Honey braised red and yellow beets, goat cheese and 
caramelized onion

HARVEST

Oven roasted sweet potato and butternut squash, 
caramelized onion and mascarpone cheese

SHORT RIB

Short rib brasato, in house slow roasted beef short ribs, 
mirepoix and Romano cheese

50

Item #:  S-30RV-SC Pack Size: 114

RAVIOLI 

Item #:  S-30RV-B Pack Size: 114

Item #:  S-30RV-H Pack Size: 114

Item #:  S-30RV-SR Pack Size: 114



From individual desserts, strip cakes, petit fours, to ready-prepared crème 
brulee, the choice is yours to design and unforgettable dessert experience for 
your guests.

At Azoria Foods, we know that dessert is the final impression of the dining 
experience, so it is imperative that we meet and compliment the level of cuisine 
that our customers provide to their guests.

Round Banquet Cakes Strips Individuals

Mini Tarts & Petit Fours Other Mini DessertsGluten Free

Bars Cookies



Round Cakes

Our ingredients are some of the finest available such as chocolate from Belgium, fruit 
purees from France as well as the best local products such as dairy items and almond flour 
from California.

4 ROUND CAKES – PRE-CUT 16 SLICES EACH (64 SLICES)

DOUBLE FUDGE

RASPBERRY FUDGE

CARROT CAKE

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

Layers of rich chocolate cake with dense chocolate 
truffle filling

Moist and luscious layers of cinnamon spiced carrot cake 
with cream cheese filling and topped with whipped 
cream (no nuts)

Creamy, dense and smooth traditional New York style 
cheesecake

Layers of rich chocolate cake with dense chocolate 
truffle filling topped with raspberry preserves
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Item #:  S-010C-B-FD Pack Size: 64

Item #:  S-010C-B-FR Pack Size: 64

Item #:  S-010C-B-C Pack Size: 64

Item #:  S-008CC-B-NY Pack Size: 64



Strips

You’ll find only the absolute best ingredients in our strips cakes – imported chocolates with 
a minimum of 68% “cocoa liquor”, Tahitian vanilla beans, imported fruit purees, heavy 
cream and Grade A French butter.

2 STRIPS PER CASE; EACH STRIP IS 4”X16”

BLACK FOREST CHEESECAKE

Creamy style NY cheesecake strip with sour cherries, 
bitter chocolate mousse and Oreo cookie crust

CARROT

Two layers of moist flavorful carrot sponge finished with 
cream cheese icing and candied shredded carrots

DESIRE

Hazelnut dacquoise, ganache, crunchy wafers and orange 
liquor mousse

DUBLIN

Bittersweet chocolate Guinness ganache with two layers 
of chocolate sponge soaked Guinness 

MAUI

Coconut and chocolate mousse, chocolate dacquoise with 
macadamia pieces and crunchy bottom
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Item #: S-11D-SBF Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SC Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SDS Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SDUB Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SM Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips



Strips

You’ll find only the absolute best ingredients in our strips cakes – imported chocolates with 
a minimum of 68% “cocoa liquor”, Tahitian vanilla beans, imported fruit purees, heavy 
cream and Grade A French butter.

2 STRIPS PER CASE; EACH STRIP IS 4”X16”

HAZELNUT TOFFEE

Layers of chocolate genoise filled with hazelnut mousse

NOCTURNE

Bittersweet chocolate mousse with layers of raspberry 
ganache

TIRAMISU

Ladyfingers soaked with coffee liquor filled with 
mascarpone mousse

FRENCH COFFEE

Whip cream, vanilla sponge saturated with espresso, 
vanilla and coffee mousse and a crunchy hazelnut wafer 
crust

RED VELVET

Three layers of red chocolate sponge brushed with vanilla 
syrup and layered with cream cheese icing
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Item #: S-11D-SHT Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SNO Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-ST Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SFC Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SRV Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips



Strips

You’ll find only the absolute best ingredients in our strips cakes – imported chocolates with 
a minimum of 68% “cocoa liquor”, Tahitian vanilla beans, imported fruit purees, heavy 
cream and Grade A French butter.

2 STRIPS PER CASE; EACH STRIP IS 4”X16”

EDELWEISS

Vanilla biscuit, raspberry coulis, white chocolate mousse 
and a crunchy hazelnut praline. Topped with raspberry 
glaze

EQUATOR

Raspberry passion fruit coulis, coconut biscuit. Topped 
with passion fruit glaze

GEORGIA

Almond amaretto mousse, poached peach with a pecan 
biscuit

LEMON TART

Buttery shortbread crust filled with pure lemon curd. 
Topped with lemon glaze

NORMANDY

Pure butter dough, fresh granny smith apples. 
Serve room temperature
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Item #: S-11D-SE Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SEQ Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SG Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SL Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips

Item #: S-11D-SN Pack Size: 2 - 4”x16” strips



Strips

These dessert strips provide mouth watering taste and visually pleasing plating options.  
You’ll find only the absolute best ingredients in our strips cakes – imported chocolates with 
a minimum of 68% “cocoa liquor”, Tahitian vanilla beans, imported fruit purees, heavy 
cream and Grade A French butter.

4 STRIPS PER CASE; EACH STRIP IS 4”X12”

CHOCOLATE CRUNCH

Crunchy bottom made with imported 
wafers and homemade hazelnut 
praline with silky chocolate mousse

OPERA 

PETIT FOURS

Maracuya: passion fruit chocolate
Capucine: vanilla cassis (black currant)
Caraibe: rum and chocolate
Orange Curacao: chocolate and orange

FOUR SEASONS

Spring: pistachio chocolate
Summer: chocolate raspberry
Autumn: passion fruit chocolate 
Winter: coffee chocolate

Strips – Pre Cut

Three layers of thin almond sponge 
soaked with espresso. Filled with 
ganache and coffee butter cream
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Item #: S-11D-SCC 4-4”x12” strips Item #: S-11D-SO 4-4”x12” strips

Item #: S-11D-SPF1 Pack Size: 144 Item #: S-11D-SFS1 Pack Size: 192



Individuals

At Azoria Foods, we know that dessert is the final impression of the dining experience, so 
we’ve developed an assortment of individual desserts that are sure to satisfy any banquet 
or restaurant need from both superior quality and price standpoint.

PRADA

RASPBERRY MOUND

RED VELVET

DULCE DE LECHE

Moist chocolate cake with creamy layers of chocolate 
mousse and coffee sabayon

Red velvet cake with a rich cream cheese filling

Layers of yummy caramel sponge cake with a sweet 
caramel mousse

Frosted raspberries on top of a chocolate mousse with 
chocolate cake
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Item #: S-010C-I-P Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-010C-I-R Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-010C-I-RV Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-010C-I-DD Pack Size: 24



Individuals

At Azoria Foods, we know that dessert is the final impression of the dining experience, so 
we’ve developed an assortment of individual desserts that are sure to satisfy any banquet 
or restaurant need from both superior quality and price standpoint.

TIRAMISU

TRIPLE MOUSSE

MARQUIS AU CHOCOLAT

Espresso infused vanilla cake with mascarpone cream

Bittersweet chocolate mousse, chocolate genoise 
topped with chocolate mirror

Chocolate cake with creamy layers of dark, white and 
milk chocolate mousse
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Item #: S-010C-I-T Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-010C-I-TM Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-11D-IM1 Pack Size: 12

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE – 3”

3” creamy, dense and smooth traditional New York style 
cheesecake with graham cracker crust

Item #: S-008CC-I-NY Pack Size: 12



Individuals

At Azoria Foods, we know that dessert is the final impression of the dining experience, so 
we’ve developed an assortment of individual desserts that are sure to satisfy any banquet 
or restaurant need from both superior quality and price standpoint.

LAVA

CRÈME BRULEE

PROFITEROLES

Rich chocolate authentic lava

Cream puff filled with Spanish vanilla cream

Ceramic dish filled with classic crème brulee
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Item #: S-11D-IPR1 Pack Size: 112

Item #: S-010B-I-C Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-11D-IL Pack Size: 32



Gluten Free

At Azoria Foods, we know the importune of having gluten free options while not sacrificing 
deliciousness. We have a selection of half sheets, round cakes, individuals and strips to 
choose from that are sure to meet your gluten free dessert needs. 

CARROT CAKE - ½ SHEET

TIRAMISU - ½ SHEET

Gluten free carrot cake with cream cheese vanilla 
mousse – pre-cut 24 per case

Espresso infused gluten free cake with mascarpone 
mousse and cocoa crumbles – pre-cut 24 per case
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Item #: S-13D-HS-T Pack Size: 24

Item #: S-13D-HS-C Pack Size: 24

RED BERRY OPERA – ½ SHEET UNCUT

Gluten free almond cake with red berry compote and 
vanilla buttercream – 11”x14” sheet cake uncut

Item #: S-13D-HS-RBO Pack Size: 1 

NO SUGAR ADDED RED BERRY – ½ SHEET

Gluten free vanilla cake with sugar free raspberry and 
strawberry mousse – pre-cut 24 per case

Item #: S-13D-HS-RB Pack Size: 24



Gluten Free 

At Azoria Foods, we know the importune of having gluten free options while not sacrificing 
deliciousness. We have a selection of half sheets, round cakes, individuals and strips to 
choose from that are sure to meet your gluten free dessert needs. 

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY DOME

CARAMELO

Chocolate dacquoise filled with raspberry coulis topped 
with bittersweet chocolate mousse

Silk chocolate praline sabayon with two layers of 
sprinkled hazelnut dacquoise 61

Item #: S-11D-ICA Pack Size: 12

Item #: S-11D-IDC Pack Size: 12

Gluten Free - Individuals

MARJOLAINE - STRIP

SACHER TORTE – 9” ROUND

Four layers of hazelnut dacquoise, one layer of vanilla 
mousse, one layer of praline mousse and one layer of 
chocolate mousse – 4”x16” strip (2 per case)

Flourless chocolate cake topped with chocolate glaze – 2 
cakes per case (28 pieces)

Item #: S-11D-RST Pack Size: 28

Item #: S-11D-SMA Pack Size: 2



Gluten Free - Individuals

At Azoria Foods, we know the importune of having gluten free options while not sacrificing 
deliciousness. We have a selection of half sheets, round cakes, individuals and strips to 
choose from that are sure to meet your gluten free dessert needs. 

CHOCOLATE TRILOGY

CRÈME CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE - VEGAN

Gluten free chocolate cake with white chocolate and 
dark chocolate mousse, glazed with dark chocolate 
ganache

Gluten free chocolate cake with vegan chocolate mousse

Vanilla custard layered with a soft caramel top –
serve cold
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Item #: S-13D-I-CV Pack Size: 20

Item #: S-11D-ICC1 Pack Size: 32

Item #: S-13D-I-CT Pack Size: 20

FANTASIA

Almond dacquoise filled with raspberry coulis topped 
with exotic mousse

Item #: S-11D-F Pack Size: 12



MINI TARTS

MINI CLASSIC PASTRY ASSORTMENT

63

TRADITIONAL PETIT FOUR ASSORTMENT

Mini Pastries

We offer a wide variety of mini pastries and desserts – each assortment has been 
developed over years of feedback from renowned chefs.

Item #: S-13D-M-TAM Pack Size: 63

7 pistachio / 14 apple / 7 lemon meringue / 7 key 
lime / 7 chocolate / 7 coconut / 7 red berry / 7 
salted caramel

Cream puff / éclair / mocha éclair / Viennese 
lemon bar raspberry linzer bar / napoleon / 
belle fleur / kirsch puff  espresso cube

Item #: S-018D-PAM4 Pack Size: 108

Item #: S-19D-PF Pack Size: 144

Lemon dome & almond cakes / opera cakes / 
raspberry shortbread / apricot & pistachio cakes 
/ cocoa tart / toffee pecan cakes / chocolate 
shortbreads / chocolate éclair 



We offer a wide variety of mini pastries and desserts – each assortment has been 
developed over years of feedback from renowned chefs.

CHOCOLATE MINI ASSORTMENT
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EXOTIC MINI ASSORTMENT

Mini Pastries

Item #: S-13D-PF-CA1 Pack Size: 38

7 opera cakes / 5 passion gianduja 
tartlets / 3 pistachio éclairs / 5 
chocolate éclairs / 7 chocolate 
raspberry cakes / 5 salted caramel 
tartlets / 7 dulce mango cakes

Item #: S-13D-PF-EA1 Pack Size: 43

7 green apple / 5 raspberry tartlet / 

7 tiramisu / 5 apple crumble tartlet 

/ 7 pineapple coconut / 5 lemon 

meringue tartlet / 7 strawberry 

mascarpone



Mini Desserts

Using the highest quality ingredients, these desserts are an irresistible assortment of 
delicious reasons to indulge. 

TRUFFLE ASSORTMENT

CHEESECAKE POPS

MINI CHEESECAKE ASSORTMENT

Raspberry / salted caramel / Bavarian crème / coconut / 
mocha / champagne

Berry / vanilla / chocolate

Dark chocolate dipped New York cheesecake with white 
chocolate drizzle and white chocolate dipped New York 
cheesecake with dark chocolate drizzle
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Item #: S-22D-T Pack Size: 210

Item #: S-08CP-CAS Pack Size: 100

Item #: S-008CC-M-AS Pack Size: 126



Brownie Bars

When it comes to brownies, our philosophy is simple – a brownie is a commitment, not a 
mere nibble. Azoria Foods draws on decades of experience and constant innovation to 
provide a variety of desirable and delicious offerings at unbeatable prices.

ESPRESSO BROWNIE

DOUBLE FUDGE BROWNIE

BLONDIE BAR

Rich, dense and moist chocolate brownie infused with 
espresso and sprinkled with powdered sugar - 3 half 
sheets pre-cut 48 per sheet

Golden brownie with chocolate chips and walnuts – 3 
half sheets pre-cut 48 per sheet

Rich, dense and moist chocolate brownie sheathed with 
chocolate ganache - 3 half sheets pre-cut 48 per sheet
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Item #: S-010B-D-BE Pack Size: 144

Item #: S-010B-D-BF Pack Size: 144

Item #: S-010B-D-BL Pack Size: 144

PECAN BAR

Shortbread crust with gooey caramel layer and pecan 
topping– 3 half sheets pre-cut 48 per sheet

Item #: S-010B-D-P Pack Size: 144



Dessert Bars

Our desserts arrive frozen to maintain quality, provide flexibility of service and eliminate 
waste. Azoria Foods draws on decades of experience and constant innovation to provide a 
variety of desirable and delicious offerings at unbeatable prices.

LEMON BAR 

APPLE CRUMBLE BAR 

RASPBERRY CRUMBLE BAR 

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE BAR

Shortbread crust with a tart lemon curd filling – pre-cut 
48 per sheet

Shortbread crust with sweet raspberry filling and a tasty 
streusel crumb topping - 3 half sheets pre-cut 48 per 
sheet

Creamy, dense and smooth traditional New York style 
cheesecake with a graham cracker crust - 3 half sheets 
pre-cut 48 per sheet

Shortbread crust with spiced apple filling and a tasty 
streusel crumb topping - 3 half sheets pre-cut 48 per 
sheet

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE BAR

Raspberry puree swirled into New York 
cheesecake - 3 half sheets pre-cut 48 per 
sheet
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Item #: S-13D-B-L Pack Size: 48

Item #: S-010B-D-A Pack Size: 144

Item #: S-010B-D-R Pack Size: 144

Item #: S-010B-C-CNY Pack Size: 144

Item #: S-010B-C-CR Pack Size: 144



Combination pack of classic French macarons 18 each –
pistachio / vanilla / salted caramel / chocolate / raspberry / 
cassis

GOURMET COOKIE DOUGH (FROZEN)

All Natural, Trans Fat Free and No Additives

Cookies
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FRENCH MACARONS

Item #: S-13C-MF Pack Size: 108

CHOCOLATE CHUNK – 3oz

Item #: S-017CD-CC33 Pack Size: 96

OATMEAL RAISIN – 3oz

Item #: S-017CD-OR33 Pack Size: 96

PEANUT BUTTER – 3oz

Item #: S-017CD-PB33 Pack Size: 96

WHITE CHOCOLATE MACADAMIA NUT – 3oz

Item #: S-017CD-WCM33 Pack Size: 96

Blended with brown sugar, vanilla and rich semi-sweet 
chocolate chunks

All natural ingredients with generous amounts of raisins

A thick peanut butter base cookie loaded with creamy 
peanut butter chips

Macadamia nuts and creamy white chocolate chunks 
loaded into an all natural cookie base



For more information on Sushi, Nigiri and Sashimi please contact your Sales Representative 
or Customer Service at 1.888.675.9265

A 3 Business Day Notice is required for all sushi orders



Rice and seaweed with fish and/or vegetables. Most maki places the nori on the outside, 
but some, like the California and Rainbow rolls place the rice on the outside.  
Orders for fresh sushi require 3 business days’ notice

Maki –cut rolls

CALIFORNIA (TRADITIONAL)

Item# Pack

S-77SU-MC 10

Traditional California roll with avocado and crab

RAINBOW S-77SU-MR 10

SPICY SALMON S-77SU-MS1 10

SPICY SHRIMP  S-77SU-MSH1 10

Spicy Shrimp

SEATTLE S-77SU-MSE 10

Smoked salmon, cream cheese and avocado

SPICY TUNA S-77SU-MTS 10

Spicy ahi

S-77SU-MV1 10

S-77SU-MU 10

Fresh water eel

VEGETABLE

UNAGI
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Spicy salmon

Assorted color

Mixed vegetables



Rice and seaweed with fish and/or vegetables. Most maki places the nori on the outside, 
but some, like the California and Rainbow rolls place the rice on the outside. 
Orders for fresh sushi require 3 business days’ notice

Maki – uncut rolls

CALIFORNIA (TRADITIONAL)

Item# Pack

Traditional California roll with avocado and crab

SPICY CALIFORNIA

Spicy crab and avocado

SEATTLE

Smoked salmon, cream cheese and avocado

SPICY TUNA

Spicy ahi

Mixed vegetables

Fresh water eel

VEGETABLE

UNAGI S-77SU-MU1 1

S-77SU-MV1W 1

S-77SU-MTS1 1

S-77SU-MSEW1 1

S-77M-MC12 1

S-77M-MCW1 1
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Little fingers of rice topped with wasabi and a filet of raw or cooked fish. Our nigiri is 
prepared daily using the freshest fish and the perfect balance of rice wine vinegar in the 
rice. Orders for fresh sushi require 3 business days’ notice

Nigiri

EBI

SAKE

UNAGI

Shrimp

Salmon

Fresh water eel
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MAGURO S-77SU-ST 6

S-77SU-SS 6

Tuna

Salmon

EBI

SALMON

S-77SU-SE 6

Shrimp

Sashimi is raw fish served sliced, as-is. That mean no rice bed or nori wrap. Prices are based 
on current market prices.  Orders for fresh sushi require 3 business days’ notice

Sashimi

Item# Pack

S-77SU-NE 6

S-77SU-NS 6

S-77SU-NU 6



In keeping with our commitment to the classics, in-line with our philosophy for all products 
we provide, each canape is made in a simple and honest fashion – we only use premium 
natural ingredients, no artificial preservatives, colors, chemical additives and when 
available, locally sourced ingredients.

Below are examples of some fresh canapes that we offer, please contact your Sales 
Representative with any questions.

Fresh canapes are available for delivery Monday through Saturday.  It is recommended that 
you order fresh canapes to be delivered on the day of your function to ensure the highest 

possible quality.

All orders for fresh canapes require a minimum of 3 business days’ notice and a minimum 
order size of 100 total pieces.
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